MINUTES
SD 31 Meeting
April 20, 2021
Meeting called to order at 7:00 PM
1.Introduction by Deputy Chairs Dwight McCullough and Dan Breyen. Mayor Korin was absent
due to an illness.
Pledge led by Dan Denno
Invocation by Carl Schwanbeck
2. Treasurer’s report - $308.00 donations in January
$51.99 disbursements to MailChimp
$1,907.10 present balance
Motion to accept by Richard
2nd by Richard Klabechek
Motion passed
3. Secretary’s report - Motion to approve – Carl Schwanbeck
2nd by Jonathan Fisher
Motion passed
4. Comments made by Dwight McCullough concerning his vote against sanctioning Log Cabin
Republicans as affiliates.
5. Anna Mathews from Emmer’s office gave an update on a Teletown Hall on Wednesday, April
21, the Chauvin trial, seniors, censure of Maxine Waters (he was one of four authors on that
bill), signed on to stop late term abortion, voted against HR1, HR5, HR7 and the
$2,140,000,000,000.00 infrastructure bill. Tom was re-elected as chair of the NRCC.
Question was asked of Anna who paid for Waters plane ticket and police protection. Michelle
Fishbach is looking in to it. She was also asked where to go to get the true news. For browsers,
DuckDuckGo and Brave were mentioned. For other websites, Telegram, Epoch Times, OAN,
Rumble, The Dan Bongino show, USAWatchdog.com.
6. County Commissioner Matt Look gave an update on issues concerning Anoka County. Talked
about increasing police funding, removing of rioters, shutting down the Northstar Line, and
being under attack from liberals. Work is continuing on Hwy 10 between 7th Ave. and Thurston.
Bunker Lake Road will become the new Anoka County Highway 10. He was asked if there was
anything the county could do about the mask mandates. The answer was no.
7. Mayor of Oak Grove Dan Denno made comments about the Recycle Days, the mask mandate
newsletter reports that he has been writing, being in attendance in Washington on Jan. 6, Jake

Dusenberg’s groups going to Trader Joe’s to fight the mask mandate, his attendance at the
Ramsey City Council meeting to give support for the no enforcement ordinance concerning
governor’s edicts.
8. ISD 15 School Board member Scott Schwartz and Pam Johnson spoke of trying to get masks
removed for student athlete’s. Also trying to get rid of masks completely by fall. Spoke of
masks versus shields in the schools.
9. Ramsey Councilmembers Chelsee Howell and Debra Musgrove spoke about their issues with
passing the ordinance that does not allow city funds to be spent for enforcing the governor’s
edicts. Also again touched on stores and areas that a person could go to or shop at that would
not mandate that you wore a mask. People mentioned Target, Home Depot, Festivel Foods,
Bill’s Supperette.
10. Retired St. Paul Police officer Carl Schwanbeck gave a very heartfelt talk concerning the
police issues of the day, with certain cities not backing the police. We need to back the police
all the more. Referred to the Chauvin trial and how it appears that he is being sacrificed for the
benefit of Minneapolis.
11. CD6 Regional Vice Chair and Liberty Tea Party Patriots spoke about the support that CD6 is
giving to SD31. She spoke about the May 6 Tea Party meeting having speakers talking about
election fraud and efforts to prevent it. June 3 they will have Kendall Quall speaking.
Motion to adjourn by John West
2nd by Jason Young
Moton passed. We are adjourned
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